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Russian Soviets May 
Not Accept Terms 

Of Peace Treaty

Archbishop Bruchési 
Charges McGill Man 

Insulted Catholics

GERMANS ATTACK 
U. S. TROOPS BUT'

AGAIN REPULSED!muions Delay of Fortnight Likely to 
Be Use for Organizing 

Red Army.

Montreal Prelate Complains to 
Sir William Peterson, 

the Principal. Again the Germans « Lorraine have attacked the American troops and again they have met 
with defeat Notwithstanding the heavy snow and the previous repulses they had met with in theh 
effort to penetrate the American positions? the enemy Monday night in the Tool sector essayed 
prise t in force. The American gunners and riflemen were quickly after them, how
ever, and they me forced to beat a hasty retreat back to their trenches.

Leter the American themselves in the same region took the initiative into their hands and sally- 
mg forth as a raiding unit, penetrated German positions and brought back a number of prisoners.

Bad weather generally prevails along the entire western front, but nevertheless the Australians ________
have agam raided enemy positions near Wametoo, which lies to the southeast of Y pres, and taken
more prisoners and several machine guns. This urns the second venture of the kind on the part of the Premier of British Columbia 
A...,..!;—. h u many days in which the enemy losses have been fairly high.

The fît-»-—, after having heavily bombarded the British lines west of Lens, launched an at
tack, but the British easily repulsed it, inflicting heavy casualties on the Teutons and taking a n 
ber of prisoners.

As in France and Belgium, the weather conditions on the Anstro-ltalian front are also eatrmndy y,™ gQjw
I__l with mow storms in the mountains and heavy rams m the plein». During breaks m the storm, THOUSANDS VIEW BODY
however, patrol parties have been active in the mountain region and artillery duels of considerable ^ ,-f LAY IN STATE
violence also have place on various sectors.
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HEIM a syr- TERMS OF THE TREATY 
GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC

«REGISTRAR NICHOLSON 
* OFFENDED IN SPEECH

Russian Troops Must Evacu
ate Ukraine, Esthonia 

and Livonin.

Principal Peterson Tells Arch
bishop He Greatly Regrets 

Incident.
/ Bolsheviki -Plan to Destroy 

Provisions and War 
Materials.

V
Was Buried at

BOLSHEVIKI MUST ALSO 
LEAVE ALAND ISLANDS

Victoria.
INFORMED NICHOLSON

HE MADE MISTAKE
MAY RAISE ARMY TO 

MEET THE INVADERS
Both Sides Renounce the In

demnification of War Dam
age and Costs.

Latter Blamed Church for De- Fighting In Russia.
In Little Russia the Austro-Hungar

ian forces are still going forward 
against the Bolshevik troops, driving 
them hither and thither with the pur
pose of restoring 
in the Ukraine.”

In the north, although German offic
ial communications previously announ
ced that hostilities against the Rus
sians bad ceased, an unofficial de
spatch from Petrograd dated Monday 
announces that Narva, one hundred 
miles southwest of the capital, has
been taken by the Germans, who are x— - r-.
reported to be continuing their ad- w ; D-Jy H0y Conclud- 
vance toward, Petrograd. In addition MagOOIC Doay nuiu v-u

ing Ceremonies in 
Cemetery.

fectivc Quebec Educa
tional System.

Religious Services Held in Me
tropolitan Church at 

Capital.
INTERVENTION BY 

JAPAN IN SIBERIA
All of Entente Allies as Well as UnitedStates Agree 

to Have Island Empire Protect Ilihrdnterests 
in Northeast Russia—Will Probably Seize 
Vladivostok.

Apparently Russian Situation 
Still Far From 

Settled.
“order and security London, Mar. 6.—Reuter’s Petrograd 

correspondent telegraphing Mondayf 
says: "It seems improbable that the 
peace treaty will be ratified by the cot* 
grass of soviets at Moscow, March 12.

"The delay of a fortnight granted by 
the Germans for ratification constltur 
tes an opportune respite for the sov
iet», which probably will be utilised la 
the organisation of a red army and the 
development of means of defense.

"By a decision reached at an extra
ordinary meeting of the council of 
commlssarie 
before the signing of the peace treaty 
—the evacuation of Petrograd is con
templated, together with a systematic 
destruction of all stores of provisions 
aud war materials which cannot be re
moved.”

Montreal, Mar. 6.—Archbishop Bru
ches! has written to Sir William Peter
son, principal of McGill University, 
complaining that the Catholics of this ' 
■province had been insulted by an ad
dress given before the St. James Lit
erary Society here last Thursday night 
by J. A. Nicholson, registrar of McGill. 
Mr. Nicholson was reported to have 
,aiud that the domination of the Roman 
CathoHc Chtrrch, the-voluntary system 
of education aud the payment of 
jsr'uool fees were impediments in the 
■tuoatlonal system of the province of 
Qfcebec.

Archbishop’s Letter.
Archbishop Bruchesi’s letter is as 

follows :
“All we Catholics have been publicly 

insulted by Mr. Nicholson, registrar 
of McGill Unlversiay. Obviously he 
was able to speak only in his own 
name and on his own personal respon
sibility. I am glad to recognize the 
fact that McGill makes it a point of 
honor to respect the beliefs and con
victions of everybody. But Mr. Nich
olson is. all the same, an official per
sonage of that institution. It appears 
to me that some reparation ir indis
pensable, as public as the wrong that 
has been done to us and we do not ex
pect to get this reparation from Mr. 
Nicholson himself. Your university 
will know, I hope, how to give us such 
satisfaction as we are entitled to. This 
very painful incident does not prevent 
me, Mr. Principal, from reiterating the 
assurance of my respectful 
ed sentiments.”

Principal Peterson’s Reply.
Principal Peterson’s reply assures 

,His Grace that he greatly regrets the 
incident, and states that Mr. Nicholson 
says he was speaking as a private in
dividual to an outside literary society, 
“but I have told him, very emphatical
ly, that he made a great mistake in im
agining that any utterance of his could 
fail to he associated in the public mind 
with the unitersity of which he is an 
officer."

Principal Peterson says if he had 
known beforehand he would have done 
everything possible to prevent the ob
jectionable references in Mr. Nichol
son’s address.

THE DENOMINATIONS
ARE REPRESENTED

BOLSHEVIKI MAKE
TREATY WITH FINNS

Rumania Threatened with Ex
tinction Unless She 

Surrenders.

a German airplane is said to have 
bombed Petrograd Monday afternoon 
and Zeppelins were seen a short dis
tance outisde of the city flylrig toward 
the capital, but were driven off by 
anti-aircraft batteries.

which was published

London. ÏÏSÆSS

nararJSrrs a.—- — “ “•
action to safeguard Bires an(j ia prepared to give the allies
powers. Anraes every assurance of disinterestedness

u- * 8 ’ and of the single minded purpose to
act swiftly and efficiently solely in 
the joint allied interests. The Ameri
can ambassador is not expected to 
join In the request. Although the 
United States is not ft formal party 
to the allied proposal, no opposition 
to the step now imminent is expect
ed.”

Victoria, B. C., March 6.—Many 
hundreds of Victorians and citizens 
from many parts of the province, rep
resenting every walk of life, paid a 
last tribute to the memory of the late 
Harlan Carey Brewster, premier of 
British Columbia, in the legislative 
chamber of the parliament buildings 
this morning. Soon after 9 o’clock, 
when the main entrance to the legis
lative building was opened to the 
public, there commenced a steady 
stream, mindful of the great blow 
which British Columbia had suffered. 
The catafalque was immediately in 
front of the Speaker’s chair and long 
before noon the whole of the avail
able space between the bier and the 
main entrance was strewn with mag
nificent flowers. At a little after ÿWo 
o’clock this afternoon the doors of 
the chamber were closed to the pub
lic, the intimate members of the late 
premier’s family and his very near 
friends spending the last hour in the 
hall.

Still further advices fro» Petrograd 
indicate that Bolqhevik councils pur
pose to use the time intervening be
tween the signing of the peace treaty 
with Germany and the date set for Its 
ratification, March 12, to evacuate the 
capital, destroying all stores of pro
visions and war materials which can
not be removed and possibly to organi
ze a red guard army to defend the 
country against the Invaders.

Finnish Treaty.
Stockholm, Mar. 6—The Polttiken’s 

Helslngfore correspondent - reports 
that a treaty was signed on Friday 
at Smolny Institute, ( Bolshevik head
quarters at Petrograd) defining the 
future relations between Russia and 
Finland. Russia renounces all claims 
to property, telegraphs, railways, 
lighthouses, requisitioned Ships and 
fortresses in the territory bordering 
the Arctic Ocean. Finland relinquish
es all rights to the ValkeasaarL Pet
rograd railway and grants 
cable and telegraphic facilities to Fin
land. The fortress of Imo remains 
in the hands of Russia. The details 
of the delimitation of the frontiers 
are to be arranged later and evacua
tion is to take place immediately.

In case of dispute an arbritatlon 
tribunal will be established, the pre
sident to be chosen from the Swedish 
Social Democratic Left party.

The Ukraine.
London, Mar. 5—A Reuter despatch 

from Petrograd says that owing to 
the refusal of the delegates of the 
Central Powers to treat with the 
representatives of the new Ukrainian 
Rada, on the ground that the Central 
Powers already had acknowledged the 
old rad a, the new rada delegates have 
returned home from Pskov and Issued 
a proclamation to the people, asking 
them to resist the enemy and destroy 
all munitions supplies.

Menace Rumania.
Washington, Mar. 6—Count C*er- 

nln, the Austrian premier; the state 
department today advised, told the 
Rumanian premier in the peace ne
gotiations now in progress that unless 
Rumania yielded she was to be crush
ed but that it she seeded Dobrudja 

1 and agreed to rectification of bound
aries she might preserve her integ
rity and her present rating dynasty.

A DESIRE TD 
HASTEN THE 

G.N.R.GASE

The Treaty.
Amsterdam ,Mar. 4.—The Teutonic- 

Russian peace treaty includes the fol
lowing:

' Russia undertakes immediately to 
conclude peace with the Ukraine peo
ple’s republic and to recognize the 
peace treaty between this state and the 
powers of the quadruple alliance. 
Ukrainian territory will be immediate
ly evacuated by the Russian troops 
and the Russian Red Guard. Russia 
will cease all agitation or propaganda 
against the government or the public 
institutions of Ukrainian peoples’ re
public.

“Esthonia and Livonia will likewise 
be evacuated without delay by the Rus
sian troops and the Russian Red 
Guard.

5.—The UnitedBt^noT^in agreement with Japan. 
Overt BritT ‘aTthe »-b.UU.»»U 
on the principle ol action In Siberia 
but the details remain to be worked 
out This become known today ae the 

' met with President Wilson tocabinet 
discuss the subject

Will Help Allies.
London, Mar. B.^The Dally Mall 

■aye that the Joint representations by 
the British. French and Italian ambas
sades lnroklo that Japan Intervene 
In Siberia will be tatamount to a re- 
oueat that Japan take atepe necessary 
to afford prompt and adequate protoc- 

to Entente allied Interests there, 
the immediate object being to aafe- 
guard the military «tores at Vladlv- 
stok and along the trana-Stberian rail- 
road.

“The Japanese military authorities.' 
.ays the Dally Mall, will decide how 
tar into Siberia It la feasible to carry 
the protective measures, which besides 
safeguarding the military stores, also 
would seek to prevent the vast food

France Agrees.
Paris, Monday, Mar. 4—Sytgnlflcance 

is attached to a meeting of the For
eign Affairs Committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies this afternoon which 
was attended by Foreign Minister 
Plchon, the understanding being that 
the Russian situation as it affects the 
far east was under discussion.

While the committee men, as a 
matter of course, declined to make 
known the exact terms of M. Ptchon’s 
statement they nevertheless, says the 
Havas News Agency's report of the 
meeting, allowed it to be understood 
that it now seems certain that all the 
Allies are in agreement to leave to 
Japan the ask of lnervening in Man
churia and Siberia.

Sir Donald Mann Compares 
Line with Others—Ques
tions Asked Commission.

and devot- Continued on page 8.

QUEBEC WANTS
SHIPBUILDINGToronto, Mar. 5.—In order to expe

dite matters at the C.N.R. arbitration 
proceedings, which have already ex
tended over 23 days, W. N. Tilley, K.C., 
counsel for the Dominion government, 
submitted three questions to the board 
at the session thl$ afternoon.

tion Cortege Leaves.
Soon after three o’clock the cort 

left the parliament buildings•ege __ .
headed for the Metropolitan church 
for religious service. The honorary 
pall bearers were the members of the 

Pointing out that the statute under provinclal executive and the honorable 
which the commission was sitting gave chief Justice J. A. MacDonald, who 
it practically unlimited scope. Mr. Til- le a leader of the Liberal party 
ley enquired whether the arbitrators an(| ^ways a friend of the late pre
considered the question of profits made m|er «j^e active pall bearers were: 
in the p^st by MacKenzie and Mann as j Beckwith, A. J. McGregory and 
relevant to the issue. The reply was c* B. Talbot, all business partners 
in the negative. 0f the late premier: and Dr. William

The board declined to assume the re- RUBBell, A. B. MacNeil and Dr. Ray- 
sponsibility of advising Mr. Tilley as 
to whether evidence regarding the 
physical condition of the road and the 
necessity for betterments should be 
adduced.
then asked if the board thought a trip 
over the road was necessary, but the 
arbitrators postponed their answer.

Mann Testifies.
Re-called to the stand at the morn

ing session, Sir Donald Mann testified 
regarding the standard of construction 
on the C.N.R. main tine, as compared 
with other lines. Compared with the 
C.P.R., he said, the C.N.R. lines are of 
much better construction. The grad
ing of the road was also superior to 
that of the C.P.R.

Because the government had no con
nection between the Quebec bridge and 
the city after the structure was start
ed, the C.N.R. was able to sell it its 
line, retaining running rights over the 
tracks, and with the proceeds replace 
all the bridges on its Quebec ihaln 
lines, Sir Donald told the commission

City Will Make Strong Bid for 
Co ntracts Probably During 

War.4
Quebec, Mar. 5.—The city of Quebec 

will probably make a strong bid for 
shipbuilding contracts for the duration 
of the present war. It was pointed out 
by Alderman Seguin at the City Coun
cil meeting tonight that Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, Minister of Marine, had 
intimated that the construction of 
wooden vessels would be discontinued 
as soon as the six ships coneracted 
for here had been completed. At the 
next meeting Ald.Seguin will move that 
the city appeal to the government to 
have contracts in Quebec at least ae 
long as the war lasts.

REV. DR. FULLERTON 
HÀS A JUBILEE

WANTS DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT TO 

BUILD VESSELS
Religious Service.

On the arrival of the cortege at the 
church the religious service opened 
with the pronouncement of the invo
cation by Rev. P. C. Parker, pastor 
of the First Baptist church. One of 
the late premier’s favorite hymns, 
“Rock of Ages,” followed and preced
ed the reading from the Scriptures 
by Rev. R. Connell, representing the 
Bishop of Columbia, on behalf of the 
Anglican church.

When the cortege left the church 
for the cemetery, the ceremonial 
passed Into the care of the Masonic 
Craft.

. NEW BRUNSWICK
MEN ARE SAFE Charlottetown Pastor Twenty- 

Five Years at St. James' 
Presbyterian Church.

The government counsel

Mar. 6.—Premier MurrayHalifax,
laid on the table of the House of As- 
sembly today the report ot the ship- 

commission, appointed one 
It IS a comprehensive state-

(Total of 223 Officers and 6,888 
Men Arrive in England. building

Charlottetown, March 6.—Rev. Dr. 
Fullerton for twenty-five years pastor 
of St James Presbyterian chnrch, cele
brated his silver jubilee today. He 
was presented by the presbytery with 
a suitable gift and by the congrega
tion with a puree of gold. Ministers 
of other denominations took part In 
the programme. ________ v

year ago. 
ment of the situation.

The commission arrived at the con
clusion that the encouragement of the 
steel shipbuilding industry and the 

to be taken for its develop-

BLACK KNIGHTS
AFTER ALIENS

Ottawa, Mar. 6—It 1, officially an
nounced, through the chief pres, cen- 
,or'« office, that the following troop» 
have arrived lately In England:

Infantry: From Saskatchewan, lit 
Quebec, Ind Quebec, New Brunswick, 
141th Winnipeg Battalion, Central On
tario, West Ontario, Bast Ontario, 
Manitoba, Alberta, Nova Scotia.

Draft Held artillery: Royal Flying 
_ Corps pilots; Royal Army Medical 

Corps; Forestry Depot; skilled rail
way employee; Army Service Corps: 
dental; Serbians and details.

These detachments make a total of 
«11 officers and 6,888 other rank».

measures
ment and growth Is a matter primar
ily and essentially for the Dominion 
government.

There la reason to believe that the 
commission's report anticipates action 
of the federal government In this mat
ter ind that a great shipbuilding enter
prise, assisted by the Dominion and es
tablished under the'auspices ol the 
federal government, will be inaugural, 
ed In Halifax In the near future.

The members of the commission are: 
D. MacOUllvray, chairman; Colin F. 
Mclsaac, David B. North, Archibald 
MacKensle, Fenwick L. KeUy, Murray 
MacNeil, secretary.

Hon. Mr. Murray Informed the House 
that he would discuss the report on n 
later date.

’PHONE GIRLS MAY 
STRIKE TOMORROW

Convention Wants Them Con
scripted for Labor.

A SEVERE STORM IS 
HEADED THIS WAY

Chatham, Ont. March 5.—The adop
tion of a resolution to the government 
and calling for the immediate con
scription of aliens for labor was a 
feature of today’s session of the an
nual convention of Black Knights, in 
session here.'

A resolution was passed, to be for
warded to the prime minister, urging 
action without delay In providing 
homes for returned soldiers who are 
crippled or unable to work, those 
homes to be maintained as a slight 
recognition of the services of the 
men.

A C.P.R. CHARGE New England Operators Want 
Increased Wages.ASK INVESTIGATIONcentred lnth?A severe storm now 

Southern Great Lake region Is rapid
ly headed this way and some dirty 
weather Is predicted. The depression 
is incress ing in energy and storm sig
nals have been ordered up for gales, 
accompanied by snow or rain.

Following behind the storm is a 
cold wave. The coldest spot

Quebec, March 6.—It was Intimated 
here that the C. P. R. will shortly 
oblige the trainmen for passenger 
trains running between Quebec and 
Montreal to make their permanent 
residence in Montreal. Aid. Sequin 
at the meeting of the city council to
night gave notice of a motion to have 
the city approach the officials of the 
C. P. R. with a view to having the 
new rule withdrawal

i WANTS RECOUNT
Hamilton, Ont., March 5.—The 

Great War Veterans of Hamilton have 
passed a strong resolution calling on 
Sir Robert Borden to order an Immed
iate Inquiry into the soldiers voting 
overseas and that the dharges that 
the men in the trenches were mis
fed regarding soldier candidates in 
the field.

Boston, March —Officials of the 
telephone operators’ union today 
served notice on the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
that a strike of operators in nineteen 
New England cities would go. Into 
effect Thursday unless wage increase 
demands were granted.

CharlotletoWn, March 6. — Alex. 
Martin, government candidate defeat
ed In Queens by John B. Sinclair, 
Liberal, by four votes, has started

severe
yesterday was Calgary where the mer
cury was 20 below-
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JAPAN TO INTERVENE IN
NORTHEASTERN RUSSIA
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